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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 a.m.
AGENDA ITEM 80: NATIONAL EXPERIENCE IN ACHIEVING FAR-REACHING SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
CHANGES FOR T~E PURPOSE OF SOCIAL PHOGRESS (continued) (A/42/3, A/42/56-E/1987/7,
A/42/57-E/1987/8, A/42/4ll, A/C.3/42/L.3)
AGENDA ITEM 89: QUESTION OF AGING:
(A/42/3, A/42/567, A/C.3/42/L.4)
AGENDA ITEM 90:
SECI~TARY-GBNERAl,

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued)

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES INVOLVING YOUTH:
(continued) (A/42/3, A/42/595)

REPORTS OF THE

AGENDA ITEM 93: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE WORI.D PROGRAMME OF ACTION CONCERNING
DISABLED PERSONS AND THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE OF DISABLED PERSONS: REPORTS OF THE
SF~RETARY-GENERAL
(continued) (A/42/3, A/42/5511 A/42/56l)
AGENDA ITEM 941
A/42/453)

CRIME PREVENTION AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE (continued) (A/42/3;

AGENDA ITEM 141: INTERREGIONAL CONSULTATION ON DEVELOPMENTAL SOCIAL WhLFARE
POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES (continued) (A/C.3/42/5)
1.
Mr. BUDAI (Hungary) said that the vast majority of the world's population
still did not enjoy all the rights em~odied in the the United Nations Charter and
the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Social
tnjustice and the wasting of material and intellectual resources for military
purposes deprived mankind of means and possibilities for solving the social and
economic problems of the modern world and creating the conditions of stability and
wellbeing required for peaceful and friendly relations among nations.
2.
The Hun~arian delegation emphasized the validity and im?Qrtance of the
principles and objectives proclaimed in the Declaration on Social Progress and
Developm~ntl its forthcoming twentieth anniversary should serve as an opportunity
to assess its impact on the formulation and implementation of national policies and
to examine ways of increasing the role of the appropriate United Nations organs,
such as the Commission for Social Development, in realizing its objectives.
3.
Hungary fully shared and supported the ideas and recommendations put forward
and adopted at the World Assembly on Aging, the International Year of Disabled
Persons and International Youth Year. The assessment of follow-up a"tivities at
hoth international and national levels i~dicated that one of the most important
results of those international events had b~en the recognition that the young, the
old and the disabled must be viewed as effective contributors to the development of
sOGiety rather than merely as passive recipients of social benefits. There was no
need to creatp. new structures or programmes within the Unit~d Nations for
co-ordinating activities concerning the International Plan of Action on Aging in
view of the effi~ient action by the Centre for Social Deve10pmer.t anc Humanitarian
Affairs in that field.
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4.
Hungary I :Id always appreciated efforts within the United Nations to develop
co-operation among States on crime preventi
and criminal justic.t. It was in that
spirit that it h~d participated in the SeV6. • United Nations Congress on Crim~
Prevent.ion and Treatment of Offenders which had adopted the Milan Plan of Action.
Response to the Plan's appeal to States to ta~e concerted action to prevent crime
by tackling pov~rty, inttquality and unemploymL..t, would contribute significantly to
reducing crime and alleviating its consequences.
5.
Hungary ~as in the process of modernizing its broad social welfaro system
which currently absorbed about a quarter of the national income. It was changing
the economic structu~e so as to guarantee full employment, in particular for young
people, women and disadva~taged groups. With the gradual aging of the population the percentage of elderl1 in the total popUlation was already about 20 per cent it was important to stre~gthen the pension system and encourage social
participation of the elderly. It was also necessary to pursue a social policy
centred on the f~mily rather than the individual.
6.
As pointed out at the rnterregional Consultation on Developmental Social
Welfare Policies and Programmes, the creative power of the individual could never
develop fully without more stable social security based on economic growth, which
in turn presupposed a peaceful environment and the developm~nt of international
co-operation in all important areas. The United Nations should play a major role
to achieve that end.
M~. LINPQUIST (Sweden), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries and
referring to agenda item 93, said that the International Year of Disabled Persons
had been a resounding success in that it had created an awareness of the issues
concerni~g disabilit7 among the public and in political circles.
One of the
important r~sults of the Year had been the creation of a world-wide
non-governmental organization of disabled persons, the Disabled People's
International. The policies outlined in the World Programme of Action concerning
disabled persons were a~ valid and relevant today as they had been on their
adoption in 1982. As a result of the International Year and the United Nations
Decade of Disabled Persons, disabled people now had a more powerful voice. Many
nations had formed co-ordinating bodies as a basis for future work in that field.

7.,

8.
However, at the mid-point of the Decade, it had to be admitted that not enough
had been done. In fact, the situation of many disa~led people might even have
deteriorated during the past five years. Studies undertaken by th. World Health
Organization confirmed that, far from decreasing, the number of disabled persons in
the wor.ld - about 500 million - might well incr~ase in the near future. It was
clear that the measures taken could not offs~t that increase.
9.
The experts who had taken part in the Global Meeting held in Stockholm in
August 1987 to review the progress made during the first half of the Decade had
made a number of recommendations to the United Nations and to States Members. The
Nordic countries considered that those recommendations were worth considering, in
particular the recommendation that States Melnbers should include projects for the
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benefit of the disabled in their development programmes financed by UNDP and UNDP
should give them help and advice. The most inter:letillg recommendations were those
aimed at strengthening the work done by the United N~tions in that field.
10. There was ~ discrepancy between the politically agreed goals established in
the World Programme of Action and the res~urce8 set a~ide for the purpose. The
situation was complicated by the financial crisis currently facing the United
Nations, but the Nordic countries were convinced that it should be possible to
improve the situation and p~oposed some measure6 to that end. In their view it was
necessary to strengthen the capacity and competenca of the Centre for Social
Development and Humanitarian Affairs to implement and follow-up the World programme
of Action. That was important not only for the disabled persons, but for the
credibility of the United Nations and its Member States. The Nordic countrieE also
strongly believed in the need for increased involvelnent of organizations
representing disabled persons. They emphasized that tile work done by the United
Nations would greatly benefit from close and regular consultation with those
organizations. Each body should be responsible for implemention in its own field
of competence.
11. with regard to accessibility of documents produced by the United Nations
system and the partici.pation of disabled persons i,n the Organization's work, the
Nordic countries consi.dered it important that the Department of Information should
be made aware of the rroblem and that all ways and means of improving the situation
should be explored. No one should be excluded from representing his or her country
by reason of disablement. Similarly, the United Nations should not discriminate
against disabled persons in recruiting experts, regardless of the extra costs
involved.
12. The Nordic countries attnched the greatest importance to recognition of the
human rights of disabled persons, but they were not convinced of the need for
another convention because the human rights of all persons were already set forth
in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International Covenants on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and on Civil and Political Rights. What was
important was to ensure that the rights enshrined in the Covenants also benefited
disabled persons. The Commission on Human Rights might consider measures to that
end. The results of its work could serve as a useful basie for finding ways and
means of er-suring that disabled persons enjoyed their human rigt.ts.
13.

He had been encouraged by the seriousness with which the issues concerning
were being dealt with at the current session of the General Assembly.
It was a sign that the world community intended to continue and increase its
efforts to ensure the implementation of the World Programme of Action concerning
disabled persons. The Nordic countries looked forward to continuing their active
participation in that work.

disa~ility

14. Mr. EMBAS (Malaysia), speaking on agenda item 90, said that young people
constituted one fifth of the world popUlation and were therefore the main resource
for the future. Malaysia welcomed the follow-up activities to International Youth
Year as reflected in the Secretary-General's report (A/42/595).
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15. The Government of Malaysia had continued to str.ngthen its social and cultural
programmes by increasing opportunities for education, encG~raging greater
participation by the people in development and fostering the growth of a nation~l
c~lture.
The youth training and guid_nee division of the Ministry of Youth anG
Sports instilled a sense of loyalty to their countr~ in t~e young people and
organized programmes to promote technical tr~ining 4nd the dtvelopment of
leadership and business potential. The youth soli~arlty division of the Ministry
encouraged a sense of values and progrMlmell:lere carried out with that objective.
Youth co-operatives heiped young pe~ple to take an active part in various branches
of the economy, such as the hotel industry, marketing, housing an~ transport.
16. Turning to agenda item 89, he pointed out that in urb~~ centres the extended
familY unit was gradually being replaced by the nuclear family, which posed a new
challer. ' for the existing socio-economic infrastr~cture in developing countries,
where ~_e than half the world's elderly resided. His delegation therefore urged
that the United Nations should intensify its efforts to promote the implementation
of the International i'lan of Action on Aging. The Centre for Social Development
and Humanitarian Affairs at Vienna sh~uld be strengthened so that it would be
better able to discharge its functions, including the administration of the United
Nations Trust Fund for Aging. Malaysia had taken part in the study on the aging of
the population inititated by the Economic and Social Commisston for Asia and the
Pacific (ESCAP) and looked forward with interest to the second review and appraisal
of the implementation of the International Plan of Action to be undertaken by the
Commission for Social Development in 1989.
17. Mrs. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that it was high time social questions ceased
to be treated as humanitarian matters, or as relating o~ly to marginal groups, or
from the purely economic point of view, and were recognized as !roblems of
development. Social policy and economic development were inextricablY linked,
which meant that social problems could not be solVed unless world economic
relations and the situation of the developing countries improved.
18. The Yugoslav Government commended the Secretary-General on his efforte in the
social and humanita.rian fields and his decision to stren;,Jti':~1'l the Organization's
capacity by placing respons~.bility for social policy ~nd ~ocial development with
the United Nations Office at Vienna.
19. The Guiding Principles for Dev~lopmer.tal Social Welfar~ Policies and
Programmes in the Near Future, recently adopted at the Int,trregional Consultation
on Developmental Social Welfare Policies and Programmes, represented an important
document which provided a framework of action for States ~embels ana the
Secretariat for the 1990s and beyond.
20. Het delegatien appreciated the Secretary-General's excellent report on the
question of aging (A!42/567). While the situation t de.c~ibed was alarming, the
proposals t contained were interesting, particularly thoqe concerning the second
r.view ana appraisal of the implementation of the Jntern&tional Plan of Action on
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Aging in 1989, an inter-agency meeting on aging to consider the need for a
system-wide medium-t~rm plan and
e budget for 1990-1991, an international
conference on aging and the practicability ~f drafting a declaration on the .tghts
of the aged.
21. Implementation of the International Plan of Action in Yugoslavia had continued
on the basis of the national plan of action adopted in 1985. New legislation had
been adopted on the basic rights to pension and dis~bility insurance. A number of
sc~entific an,' research projects and meetings had been organized on the !:Iochl and
political aspe~t~ of aging in rural areas. Research had been undertaken on mea~s
of making buildings more accessible to the handicapped with a view to adopting
rele'ant regulations.
22. As stated in paragraph 25 of document A/42/567, the Government of Yugoslavia
had indicated its interest in ~stablishing a United Nations-related centre for
training and research on aging to be located within the Institute for Social Poli~y
at Belgrade which had been dealing with aging-related questions for over 30 years.
23. With regard to agenda item 90, her deleg~tion had noted from the
Secretary-General'a report (A/42/5951 that, notwithstanding the many follow-up
activities for International ~outh Year at the national, regional and international
levels, there remained a number of issues which deserved special consideration.
Her delegation supported the recommendations in the report, particul~rly on the
need for a comprehensive review of the glob3l situation of 70uth to be undertaken
every four years by the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs.
24. In order to build on the ~mcntam of IlIternfttional Youth Year, the youth
organizations in Yugoslavia had focused their activities on creating conditions for
full participation of young ~20ple in decision-making in the communities where they
lived, stUdied or worked, aA well as in society in general.
25. Yugo3lavia fully supported the obj~ctives of the United Nat~ons Decade of
Disabled Persons. The report of the global meeting of experts in Stockholm had
concluded that little progress had been made in implementing the World Programme of
Action for Disabled Persons. Member States must therefore e~phasize the im~~rta~ce
and fulfil the objectives of the Decade.
26. In Yugoslavia a wide range of activities had been carried out under the World
Programme of Action and during the Decade, particularly during the Week of Disabled
Per.b~ns observed from 6-12 December each year.
27. In the course of preparing for the Stockholm meeting, the service for support
and technical co-operation in the rehabilitation of di3abled persons in the
Institute for Rehabflitation of Ljubljana University had organized, in co-operation
with the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, the Buropean
regional meeting of experts whose recommendations fQr the establishment of a
European regional plan of action for the 3econd half of the United Nations Decade
was an important contribution to the work of the global meeting of experts in
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Stockholm and to implementation of the objectives of the Decade in Europe. The
service was also co-operating with the Centre in a number of other projects for
developing countries.
28. Her delegation fully supported the recomm£ndations concerning the functioning
and progr.amme of work of the United Nations in crime prevention and criminal
justice ~ontained in Economic and Social Council resolution 1987/53 adopted at its
first reg~lar session in 1987.
29. Mr. OSMAN (Brunei Darussalam), speaking on agenda item 90, said that the issue
of youth was of particular interest to Brunei Darussalam as youth were the greatest
source of wealth for the country as well as for others. Young people were both a
source of inspiration and hope for the future and a vulneral"'e social group
susceptible lo unhealthy influences and the ever-changing trends of modern
society. Brunei Darussalam therefore supported efforts aimed at promoting the
participation of young persons and their right to education, vocational training
nnd to work with a view to directing their energieB towards nation-building.
30. As a "ember of ASEAN, Brunei Darussalam continued to participate actively in
various programmes involving youth and in efforts to inculcate in young peopl~ a
better understanding of. the cultures of other countrieb and a spirit of tolerance.
Only thus would the future generation be able to cope with economic and social
change without losing its national identity. Greater regional co-operation among
youth could minimize the risk of conflict between States.
31.

Brunei Darussalam was formulating a new policy in line with the net 's and
of th~ Government, of youth and of the nation as a whole. In the mean
time, tha Ministry of Social Welfare, Youth and Sports, established i~ 1974,
remained responsible for organizing and administering programmes relating to
welfare, ycuth and sports, for planning and developing sports with the objective of
building a strong and united community, and tor guiding and developing you.h
organiza~ions. The Ministry acted as adviser and promoter and provided a wine
range of facilitJ.es, services and grants. Brunei Daruflsalam hoped that
International Youth Year would have a lasting impact and WftS prepared to share its
experience in that field with other countries and to learn from their experience.
~spirations

32. Mr. HALLIDAY (Canada), speaking on agenda item 89, emphasi.zP.d that his country
supported the principles laid down by the United Nationg on the iasue and gave high
priority to the needs of the aged in all respects. Recently Canadian senior
citizens had been able to participate directly in the decision-~aking process at
the fe~eral level thanks to the appointment of a Minister of State responsible for
bringing issues on the subject to the attention of the public and for advising the
Federal Government on the best way of dealing with their needs. Canada had also
taken a number of steps to benefit the group. Each year, under the "New Horizons"
programme, Canada subsidized almost 2,000 projects planned and directed by the
aged. In addi~ion, it had made a comprehensive survey of the demographic structure
of the cQantry and ita implications for economic and social planning covering a
three-year period. That survey had shown that the aged enjoyed better health,
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increased longevity and better training and that they were capable of playing a
very active and important role in society. On the completion of the survey in
1989, Canada would be in a position to prepare innovative programmes and aervices
in response to the new needs of an agi~ population, thus enabling them to lead
productive, independent and dignified li,ves. Those results could also contribute
to the work of the Vienna Centre on the same th~me.
Moreover, far from neglecting the problems of youth, Canada was engaged in
implementing the relevant United Nations guidelines. At the federal ievel, the
Minister of State for youth affairs was responsible for supervising the intereat6
of young people and for keepihg th6m info~med of the action taken for their
benefit. In addition, in order to increase their participation in the
decision-making process, the Ped~ral Government had established the Canadian Youth
Foundation and had provided it with a budget of 1 million Canadian dollars for
conduct.ing research in that field and disseminating the findings to young people.
In order to strengthen the role of youth in economic lifa, his Government was
greatly concerned with their employment prospects, _;ticularly for the one third
whc did not complete their secondary education, it was bent on enhancing their
~ualifications and skills.
It had also taken important steps at the national level
to combat drug3buse and drunk driving by young persons.
33.

34. Turning to agenda item 93, he believed that the resolutions to be adopted on
the subject should define clearly the objectives to be attained between now and the
end of the United Nations Decade of Disabled Per.sons. The r~pid expansion of the
wDisabled People's International w movement had been one of the main successes of
the Decade. The final report of the Special Rapporteur on human rights violations
of which disabled persons were the victims was awaited with interest. The Canadian
Constitution basically gr~nted disabled persons the same rights as other citizdns.
Aware of the importance of information in developing attitudes, Canada invited the
United Nations Departm It of Public Information to place emphasis on its general
programmes on the situation at the mid-point of the Decade. The positive results
achieved by the Department in the promotion of eo~al treatment for women gave
grounds to hoping for similar results in the case of the disabled. The Decade
should be given new life through an international information prvgramme and a
strengthened Se~retariat assisted by an advisory comnlittee, which would make it
possible to make better use of the resources and skills of bOth the United Nations
and non-governmental organizations. Generally speaking, international
organizations and specialized agencies should take 9reater account of the needs of
the disabled, both in their activities and in their plans and budgets.

35. While not minimizing the importance of prevention and reintegration measures,
his delegation stressed th~ need for direct and concrete action on the part of the
disabled themselves and th,~ir associations in the organization of rehabilitation
services and the adoption (~f social, political and economic measures to ensure
their independence in the communities. He drew attention to the significant
contribution made by disabled persons to Canadian society, particularly in
scientifi~ research, political life, social serviceB, international development and
business. In 1986, the House of Commons Permanent Committee on the Condition of
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the Disabled, in order to ensure that the Government applied the principles which
it advocated, had sent to all ministerial and administrative departments, and to
the Speaker of the House, a queAtionnaire on the situation of the diaabled in each
department and the measures envisaged in that regard. The Speaker of the House had
made an in-depth inquiry into the buildings and personnel under his authority and
had made several recommendations for improvement of the situation. That init~ative
was now taken as an example in other ministries, as well as in the private sector.
His del~gation hoped that that type of measures would lead to the elaboration of an
appropriate int~rnational instrument aimed at eliminating discrimination with
regard to the disabled which would extend the efforts made in that area far beyond
the end of the Decade. The United Nations itself should ensure that its various
departments took that group of persons into account in tur.ning their activities and
the recruitment of their personnpl.
36. Mr. ZAWACKI (Poland), speaking on agenda item 94, said that criminality was a
matter for great concern. It spar.ed no country and merited the mobilization of all
efforts and all skills. He drew attention to the note by the Secretary-General
(A/42/453) and read out paragraph 3 (f) of economic and social resolution
8/1987/53, which, in fact, recommended the computerization of ~riminal justice
information s~cvices. Such an advance would not, of course, resolve the problem of
criminality, but Poland was prepared to support such action by the SecretaLiat. Il
had already offered financial and substantive support to the Helsinki Institute on
Crime Prevention and Control, affiliated with the United Nations, for the
organization in May 1987 in Poland of a seminar for experts from Western and
Eastern Europe on computeriza~ion of criminal justice information. That meeting,
wbich had been characterized by a spirit of close co-operation, had resulted in the
adoption of several very interesting recommendations, which would be submitted to
the tenth session of the United Nations Committee on Crime Prevention and Control,
as a preparatory bcdy for the eighch United Nations Congress on the Prevention of
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders to be held in 1990. After stressing the
quality of the work of the Helsinki Institute in all its areas of competence, his
delegation drew attention to t',e fact that, in 1981, iloland had established a
committ~e to co-ordinate the activities of the various law enforcement agencies and
structures and to draw up recommendations and guidelines on penal policy. The
creation of that body, which had been necessitated by the intensification of
criminality in late 1980, had cont~ibuted to a noticeable reduction in the crime
rate, both in relative and in absolute terms. The committee was currently engaged
in establishing a system of uniform statistius for judicial bodies.
37. In 1935, Poland had enriched its measures for assistance to victims of crime
by establishing a new institution: the Crime Victims Assistance Fund. Where th~re
was no possibility of the victim's receiv~ng c~pensation from the Offender or an
insurance company, the Fund paid financial a~sir.tance to victims, both Polish and
foreign, of crimes committed in Polish territory. It also sought to protect
potential victims through information activities. In 18 months, the Fund, whose
total budget was graaually being increased, had already assisted 27 people,
~2 others were awaiting the review of their applicat Jns.
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38. Mrs. lUMi (Ghana), turning first to agende item 88, said that the unfavourable
econo~SItUation of the developing co~ntries was due to a dual series of
problerus, on ~he one hand, the fall in· commodity prices, the complexity of
IItandardizatton rules, currency fl ' ,ctuations, and, on the other hand, unfavourable
climatic co~dition9. Since lIocial development was 4 corollary of economic
development, t.h~Cd c~uditionll had led to the development of the migrati n of young
persons to urban cen~4es (leaving th~ rural areas to old people and poverty),
increasing illiteracy and inAdequate health care. In that ~iscou·aging context,
any United Nations action to remedy the situation was highly commendable.
3';. Turning to agenda item 90, she drew attention to the efforts made by her
country to halt the exodus of the young to urban centres, particularly the
elltab~ishment, in a number of amall towns, of service centres that made seed,
fertilizers and agricultural machinery available to young farmers. The gradual
mechanization of agriculture would, undoubtedly, brin~ back young people to the
land. Agricultural co-operatives and joint enterprises were albo encourag'!d.
Those measures were coupl,~ with the modernization of structures by
electrification, pipe-bOrne water, t~e establishment of health care centres and
traniJport services. Rural ~ ..~r.ks were t .. ,.so established to grant soft loans to
farmers. In the long term, it was intended to give priority to housing for youth
in rural ar<eas.
with regsrd to juvenile delinque~cy, her Government had placed the emphasis on
rather than correctional meaaures. R~~~rm homes concentrated on
vocational training for delinquent youth in or~dr to facilitate their eventual
reintegration into society.

40.

promotio:~l

41. In the area of educal....... , th~ Government was placing gre&ter emphasis on
vocational training for all ~tudents so that, when they c~mpleted their studies,
they would be able lo choose between self-employment and employment in the public
sector. It was hoped that such compulsory vocational training would reduce
unemployment and the risks of hooliganism. In Gl.ana, the InteI~~tional Youth Year
h4d helped cteate an awareness of th'! specific needs and aspirations of youth.

42. Turning to agenda item 89, concern foe young people and the aged went
hand-in-hand in her country, it was traditional for parents to take care of their
children d~ ~ng childhood and children to take care of their parents In old age.
The Government had also establishe~ a Natior-al Committee on Aging, with branches in
the regions, to ensure that old people were assisted through regular social welfare
agencies. Old people had access to recreational materials in urban community
centres and also benefited from medical assistance and, in some cases, free medical
c&re. In its eagerness ~o improve the lot of old people, Ghana had participated
actively in the December 1986 Conference on Aging and looked forward to the oay
when the United Nations Programme on Aging would be established.
(,. Turning to agenda item 94, her delegation welcomed the long-awaited
establishment of the United Nations African Institute ior the Prevention of Crime
and the Treatment of Offenders (UNAFRI) and also the successful OIJtcome of the
Seminar on PltmTling for Crime Pr.evention and Crimi nal Justice in the Context o~:
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Development, held ~t Addis Ababa in June 1987, in which Ghana had been privileged
to participate. Crime prevention was ••••ntial to .coial. development if human
values and moral development w.re to be promoted.
44. "'urning to agef.ull item 141, her d.legation wa. eaUafled that the Guiding
Principles that had em.rged from the Inter-regional Conaultation on Develo~n~al
Social Welfare Policie. and Programm~. held at Vienna in Sept..ber 1987 took due
account of the .ocial repercu.sion. of economic re.tructuring in developing
countrie., which was often carried out to meet the oondition. i_posed by ~e
i~ternational financial institution..
The empt.asle on the need for a raew
educational system that responded to the current d.velo~ntal need. of third world
countriea ~as also .ignificant. Young people mu.t acquire .kill. that.pened up
new av.nues of emplotm.nt other than working for the State, which had thus far been
the biggest employer in almost all developing countries, ~king it extre..ly
difficult for governments to layoff public servants in tilDe. of re.ource
conetraintB.
45. Her delegation supported the strength.ning of the role ~f the United Nations,
especially tho Uniteu Nations Office at Vi.nna and the Cen~re for SOCial
Development And Humanitari4n Affair., in the area of .coial d.velo~nt.

46. Mr. DAMM (Chile), referring to a~~nda item 88, .aid that in d••cribing Chile's
experience in achieving far-reaching BOC~al and economic ohange. fo~ the purpose of
social progress, he hoped to show delegations the real nature of the .ituation in
ChHe, which had 80 often been misunder.tood a~d _lerepre.ented. The aill of the
social reforms und.rtaken in Chile was to .stabli.h a modern, .table democracy and
to reinforce the funaam.ntal freedom of individual. by prc.oting national
solidarity, guaranteeing the right to private property and giving each citi ••n the
possibility of choosing freely h~s system of .ocial and .-dical in.urance and the
type of education he wanted for his children.
47. Chile's social and economic structure was based on private enterpria. and the
right to property and Chi '.e had tried to limit ·th. ahe of the State aw-ratus.
Over the years, and particularly b.tween 1970 and 1973 when whole ..ctor. of the
economy had been nationalized, the State had become an overgrown, unproductiv.
bureaucracy motivated only by short-term political intere.t. and 80 unwi~ldly that
it had shifted individual initi~tive. Chile wa. now working opti_i.tically to
extLlcate itself from the social and institutional chaos that had en.u.d. It had
en'ouraged private enterprise and foreign investment and pra.oted individual
liberties :.1\ m:der to reap all thl! ~nefits of a free ..rket. Raving brouCJht
inflation ullc.l:,r control and divarsified and increased produotion, Chile now had an
dconomic growt.h ute of around 6 per cent. Its foreign trede had inorea.ed by
8 per cent and had ~iversified, enabling the country to integrate more fully into
the world economy and cesist the late~t international economic ori••••
48. In the 2Qciat sphere, priority had been given to the poore.t .eCJmente of the
population, in order to provide them with basic health, education, houainCJ and
social welf~r~ services. As the World Bank had recognised in it. September 1986
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report and as the followL.g f1tatistics indicated, the Chilean Gov~rnmentI s efforts
had succeeded, social spending now accounted for 60 per cent of the national
product 8S agai-et 23 per cent in 1973, the infant mortality rate had been rftduc~~
from 65.8 per tll.Jusand in 1973 to 19.5 per thousand in 19H5, 95 per cent of the
population now had access to drinking water ad against 69 per cent in 1973 and
75 per cent, as against 36 per cent in 1973, had sanitation services, and
96 per cent of children received eight years of basic education.
49. Such pr09reu had required tremendous 'Jfforts on the part of all Chileans but
everyone believed in the final goal, which was to establish a eociety in which
people were free not only to choosd their representatives and be elected but alF)
to save, inv~st and spend, obtain an education, uniollize, move around, express
opinions and decide where and when to work. In that undertaking, the Chilean
people asked only that no one interfere in their affairs or oppose the free and
80vfOreign decisions they took concerning thei r !Ilture.
50. Mr. FRIEDRICH (Federal Republic of Germany), speaking on items 89, 93, 94 nnd
141, said that in facing new soci~l chall~nges at a time of reduced financial
reaourcea, it was particularly important that Governments work together, using tl.~
possibilities offered by the United Nations Secretariat. The recent concentration
of all social activities in the United Nations Office ~t Vienna h~d already borne
fruit. His delegation hoped that the Office would be strengthened further so that
it could prepare the report on the world social situation and monitor the
implementation of the Declaration on Social Progress and Development.
51. One example of the renewed spirit of co-operation was the Inter-regional
Consultation on Developmental Social Welfare Policies and Programmes held at Vienna
in September 1987, which had enabled delegations from over 90 Member States and
numerous non-governmental organizations to hold a fruitful exchange of views and
had adopted by consensus the Guiding Principles for Developmental Social Welfare
Policies and Programmes in the New Future. The Guiding Principles contained a
broad spectrum of action-oriented proposals to be carried out at the national,
regional and inter regional levels, as well as recommendations for avoiding
duplication of work which took account of the limited financial resources
available. At ita spring 1989 session, the Commission for Social Development would
have the taak of reviewing the implementation of those recommendations. His
delegation hoped that the General Assembly would adopt the Guidin~ Principles by
consensus.
52. Having organized from 1970 to 1980 it~ own decade for disabied persons, his
country had supported wholeheartedly the proclamation of the United Nations Decade
of Disabled Persons. Since 1983, it had been working to he l - disabled persons
participate actively in the discussion of questions of concern to them, ~umero~s
organizations fostering self-reliance had been establi"hed and public buildings and
mass transportation had been better adapted to the need~ of disabled persons.
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53. The Federal R~public of Germany attached particular importance to
international co-operation in that field, especiallY with developing countries.
For a n'lImer of yeare, hla country had been supporting projectB which concentrated
on the prevention of disability, the vac.tiona1 rehabilitation of the disabled, the
establishment of ~ork.hops and the training of personnel for rehabilitation and
therapy. 't'I",e ll'edl!lul RepubUc of Germany appealed to all the industrialized
nations t.O prc.vide additional funl" for aasisting the disabled in thir.d world
countries. 'rh~ Global Meeting ofaxperts, held ~t Stockholm in August 1987, had
carried out , comprehenaive ana1yais of the national and international achievements
of the united Nations Decade of Dis4bled Persons, and had put forward a n~ber of
proposals aimed at improving the situation of the disabled. His delegation feared
that some cost-intensive recommendationa (the establishment of a .ecretariat, a
a.riea of technical meetings and the convening of a world conference) might prov.
un realizable at a thie when the United Nations was going tt-rough a period of
austerity. His Government found it difficult to support the proposal to dra::~ all
international convention on th~ disabled. The exiRting human rights instruments
guaranteed to the disabled the aame rights as to other persons. It was important
firat to ensure that those instrumenta were implemented. The same considerationa
also applied to the idea of a declaration on the rights of the aged. His
Government was opposed to the idea of oreating a new fund for the disabled within
UNDP, 83 it would only weaken the voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade of
Disabled Persons. On the other hand, his Government fully supported the appeal by
the Director-General of the united Nationa Office at Vie~na to have the truat funds
for the disabled, youth, sooial defence and aging remain at Vienna under the
responsibility of the experts of the Centre for Social Develop~nt and Humanitarian
Affairs. As his Government was of the opinion that those funds were very useful,
it had recently made available .US 50,000 to the T.ust Fund for Aging, as a
~ontribution to the construction of a home for elderly people in Uganda.
54. The Federal Republic of Germany was pleased to note that a congre&s on the
prevention of crime and the treatment of ?ffenders would be held in 1990. It
supported the efforts made since the latest Congresd, at Milan, to s~.aam1ine work
and concentrate discu~sions on a few important items.
55. Miss PULIDO-SANTANA (Venezuela), speaking on items 89 and 94, said that
Venezuela supported the International Plan of Action on Aging. While it was the
industrialized countries that were primarily affected by the phenomenon of aging,
sooner or later the developing countries would experience aimilar demographic
trends. They must therefore pre9are to face the consequences of increased
longevity. The Unite~ Nations had '~ne immense work on behalf of the aqed, with
the assistance of Member State. and non-g~vernmental organizations.
56. Venezuela was seeking to implement programmes relating to the medical, social,
economic, legal and cultural fields, as recommended in the International Plan of
Action, and to establish, intec alia, gerontology centres providing the ag~d with
shelter and all the necessary services. Assistance was als) provided to the
destitute elderly through senior citizeng' clubs and through a oystem ol pensions
and social security benefits.
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57.

Venezuela considered it very usef~l to exchange ideas and experience, and
the forthcoming regional m~etings such as the fourtoenth international
congress on gerontology. It supported the proposal by the Dominican Republic that
the Commission on Human Rights, through the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities and in co-operation with the Centr~ for
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, should begin work on a draft
declaration on the ri;hts of the aged.
welcomp~

58. With regard to item 94, Venezuela believed that the activities and work
programme of the United Nations in the vital area of crime prevention and criminal
justice deserved the full attention of the Third Committee. During the session of
the Economic and Socl.al Council, Venezuela had endorsed the recommendations
relating to the work program"~, and had agreed that it would be possible to
implement the programme only if the necessary human and financial resources were
allocated. Venezuela would like I~DP to support the relevant regional institutions
in that field, particularly the United Nations Latin American Institut~ for the
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders. The work of the Institute was
of benefit not only to the countries of the region, but also to other regions of
the world.
59. Her delegation hoped that preparations for the Eighth United Nations Congress
on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, the provisional agenda
of which had been adopted by the Economic and Social Council at its latest session,
would progress without difficUlty, and that the documentation would bP. distributed
on time. Venezuela req"ested the Secretary-General to allocate che n~ces~ary
resources to that end. The gighth Congress was of particular importance to
Venezuela because it would deal wit11 criminal activities on an international scale,
including the traffic in drugs, which poBed well-known da~qers.
60. Miss TAN (Singapore), speaking on item 89, said that during the International
Youth Year, it had been recognized that young people were agents for development,
not merely passive beneficiaries of it, and that they held the key to a better
future and a better society.
61. As a country without natural resources, Singapore considered its greatest
asset to be its population, two thirds of which were under the age of 30. That was
why her Government had invested heavily in the training and education of youth,
through simple, pragmatic and cost-effective programmes. At a young age, children
w~-e taught to live in harmony with others, regardless of race, language, creed or
culture. Singapore was convinced that if the State could cultivate peacefUl values
among its young citizens, they would be able to coexist in peace with the people of
neighbOuring countries. In that regard, her Government, in co-operation with the
countries of the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN), supported
programmes which enabled the youth of the region to meet, work together and
experience their neighbours' way of life. That led to better understanding and
closer relations between peoples.
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Turning to agenda item 89, she said that with an increasing aged population,
society ~~ld have to make provisions for the elderly which could significantly
affect ~ts development potential. Some countries might find it difficult, given
financial constraints, to implement programmes to improve the lot of the aged.
Instead of adopting a policy of Slate welfare spending to assist thp aged and the
disabled, her Government had promoted a policy of voluntary assist
I by private
citizens and organizations to allow taxpayers to choose how muct
wanted to
contribut6, thus enabling citizens to relate more directly to the. _dds of the 1es~
fortunate, and helping to nurture a more compassionate society. That policy was
also better for the dignity and self-respect of the recipient~ of assistance. Her
Government had sought the co-operation of business firms in Singapore, it was
convinced that the'r involvement would promote a more positive attitude towards
them and enhance their image. Hor Government had also implemented a compulsory
savings schemp (the Central Provident Fund), which provided vast-retirement
financial sr
ty, as well as a source of funds for the purchase of homes and for
medic~l se,

The problem of the aged was no~
ely a financial one. A concerted effort by
the relevant authoritiea wa~ needed
>lve the social and psychological problems
so that the elderly would become an as~~t instead of a burden to society.

63.

64. With regard to item 93, she said that during the next five years, Singapore
would be focusing on the vocation3l training and employment needs of disabled
persons. Instead of imposing on employers legislation, which might penalize
disabled workers, her Government preferred to take gre&ter advantage of emp~oyers'
good will and understanding. In 1988 the Council of Social Services was to launch
an employment programQe for the disabled, help them to obtain pre-empl01ment and
on-the-job training and would provide loans and grants to those wi&hing to start
small businesses. Disabled people could also avail themselves of the variety of
housing, transport, social and recreational services provided by voluntary welfare
organizations.
65. Mrs. GEBRE-EGZIABHER (Ethiop\a) said th8t in view of the tasks ~head arad the
current glcbal economic situation, the international community would have to
redouble its efforts to accelerate social progress. For that reason, Ethiopia was
glad that the General Assembly had adopted the Guiding Prilldples for Developmental
Social Welfare Policies and Programmes in the Near Future.
66. With regard to agenda item 93, her Government, d€spite its limited resources,
had taken measures not only to protect the rights of the disabled, but also to
offer them training and employment opportunities so that they could become
productive members of soci~ty.

With respect to item 89, she observed that as a result of better health care,
the number of aged persons was bound to increa le, and it would therefore not be
prudent to rely on the traditional economic and psychological support syste'ha for
the medium and long term, even if respect for the aged and support of the elderly
by the immediate and extended family had remained cherished values of Ethiopian
67.
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society. All civil servants, members of the military and police forces, and
employe.s of State-owned firms and industries were already entitled to retirement
benefits. In oLder to s'lpport national endeavours in that area, Ethiopia hoped to
see greater bilateral and multilateral ar-sistance to developing countries from
donor Governments and organizations. It also hoped for increased contributions to
th. Trust Pund for Aging and the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade ot
Disabled Persons. It considered it timely and useful to draft a declaration on the
rights of the aged. Lastly, it considered that most ot the recommendations
e.erging trom the Global Meeting of Experts to Review the Implementation ot ~he
World Programme ot Action concerning Disabled Persons were essential to the
attainment of the objectives of the United Nations Decftde ot Disabled Persons.
68. Ethinpia naturally gave priority attention to young people, who made up
40 per cent ot its popUlation, without the participation of young people, it would
have taken longer to achieve land retorm and tde eradication ot illitera~y.
Ethiopia also recognized the role young people played in the defence ot the
sovereignty and territorial integrity ot the nation. Aware that young people
likewise played an indispensable role in the development ot the country, Ethiopia
was establishing institutions of higher learning and vocational training schools.
Uer Government had helped to set up a youth or9anization to which it e~tended
financial and other assistancp..
69. That being eo, Ethiopia was happy to note that tollow-up activities to the
International Youth Year were continuing at all levels. It had maintained the
National Co-ordinating Committee in order to ensure the implementation of the
guidelines tor turther planning and follow-up.
70.

Turning to item 88, she endorsed the conclusion set torth in the
report (A/42/56) to the eftect that co-operat.. ves were an
invaluable institution for promoting social and economic development and achieving
a more equitable distribution of income. Th. same conviction had prompted Ethiopia
to include an article on that subject in its new Constitution. Recent years had
seen a dramatic increase in the number and types of co-operatives in Ethiopia. The
Government was encouraging and suppo~~ing the voluntary establishment of farming,
handicratts and s.rvices co-operativ.B through legislation, training courses, and
financial and management support, and ~as exerting every effort to mak~ them
autonomous and self-supporting as soon as possible. Contrary to the [~ports
appearing in the Western media, membershi9 in those co-operatives was voluntary.
Currently, only 3 per cent of the peasantry were organized in co-operatives,
hold~ng 1.1 per cent of the arable l~nd.
Ethiopia none the less intended to
increase those percentag~8, tor it was o~nvinced that co-operatives cculd make
better use of financial, material and human resources and increase productivity
without unduly stifling individual initiative and benetit.
Secr~tary-General's

71. With regard to agenda item 94, her uelegation hoped that the seminar organized
by the Aftican Regional Institute for t
Prev~ntion of Crime and the Treatment ot
Offenders would contribute to integrated planning for crime prevention in African
countries.
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72. Mrs. ROKKE (Norway), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries on agenda
item 94, said that the Economic and ~oci~l Council hao adopted two important
resolutions concerning the future work of the United Nations in the field of crime
prevention and criminal justice. Resolution 1987/53 contained recommendations.
aimed at strengthening the work of the United Nations in thdt field. The Committee
on Crime Prevention and Control, consisting of highly qualified experts, had
already achieved impressive results. That Committee had helped Governments to
develo, guidelines, standards and model Id~al instruments and promoted the
application of the Unit~d Nations Standard Minimum Rules ror the Treatment of
Prisoners and the Code of Conduct foe Law Enforcement Officials. The Committee had
likewise dealt with extra-legal, arbile~'" and summary oxecutions, the independence
?f the judiciary, alternatives to imprisonment and th~ social resettlement of
~risoners. It had thus contributed to the implementati.on of human rights
standards. The Committee had also shown ituelf to be botter able than other United
Nations bodies to avoid political disputee.
73. It was remarkable that the Committee had been able to obtain such results with
the limited resources available at the Centre for Social Dev~lopm~nt and
HUl:lanitarian Affairs. In that regard, the great number of vacant posts in the
field of crime prevention at the Vienna Centre was a source of concern. The Nordic
countries appreciated the Centre's efforts to make more efficient use of the
resources available and its search for ways to obtain more assistance from scholars
and intergovernmental and non-goverr..nental organi zations. They sug"ested that more
use should be made of the network of United Nations institutes for Gr~me preventiou
and criminal justice. The Nordic countries, which W~te among the major
contributors to the United Nations Trust Fund for Social Defence, hoped that it
would be possible further to intensify technical co-operation activities in that
field, particularly within the fram6work of the United Nations Development
Programme. In that field as in others, it was crucial that projects should be
tailored to the genuine needs of the recipient countries.
74. In its resolution 1987/49, the Economic and Social ~uncil had approved the
provisional agenda for the Eighth United ~atione Congress on the Prevention of
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders. It was important that the agenda f~r those
congresses should focUS on a more limited number of subjects and strive ~or
practical results. The five-year interval between th£ congresses was satiefactory
and there was no need to prolong their duration.
75. The Nordic countries hoped that the Special Commission established by the
Economic and Social Council to improve th9 work of th~ United Nations would take
those two resolutions fully into account and would harmonize the tasks to be
performed by the United Nations in the crime prevention sector with those of other
sectors of the social field in order to prevent waste of time and effort.
T',e meeting rose at 1 p.m.

